Appendix C

OSN Rehabilitation Intensity Provincial Integrated Work Plan Timeline

- Current state analysis including site interviews
- Start of OSN RI PIWG and expansion of membership
- RI OTN VC: Focus on rationale for collecting RI, RI definition and measurement
- Start of VCoP discussion forum
- RI Newsletter
- RI Pocket Cards
- Dissemination of RI Clinician Survey results
- RI Whiteboard Video
- RI OTN VC: Sharing of clinical strategies and patient experience
- Summary of RI OTN VC links
- RI Communiqué
- Resource guide to support RI measurement
- RI FAQs
- CIHI/OSN Webinar: New RI data element
- RI Communiqué
- RI presentation slide deck to support local KT/education initiatives
- Development and dissemination of PIWP
- RI Newsletter
- RI Pocket Cards
- Dissemination of RI Clinician Survey results
- RI Whiteboard Video
- RI OTN VC: Sharing of clinical strategies and patient experience
- Summary of RI OTN VC links
- RI Newsletter
- VCoP Information Sheet
- RI OTN VC: Focus on sustainability and spread
- RI Literature Review
- Revised RI FAQs
- Final Report

CIHI = Canadian Institute for Health Information
FAQs = Frequently Asked Questions
KT = Knowledge Translation
OSN = Ontario Stroke Network
OTN = Ontario Telemedicine Network
PIWG = Provincial Integrated Working Group
PIWP = Provincial Integrated Work Plan
RI = Rehabilitation Intensity
VC = Videoconference
VCoP = Virtual Community of Practice